









COMMUNICATION DESIGN IN CREATIVE CITY 
From the point of view of KOBE Modernism 
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In this study, we focused on the urban culture of 
modernism that blossomed in the 1920s in Kobe, and it's 
great influence on the formation of the current image of the 
city. We explored the life style and spirit of those times, and 
using means of communication design we attempted to 
create a new regional image. 
First part. Participating students from Visual design 
department and Fashion design department, through 
means of graphics, fashion or video, expressed the relevance 
of bread culture and modernization of Kobe. The resulting 
works, were presented in a famous Kobe tourist spot - 
Kitano-cho as a part of “KOBE PAN NO MACHI SANPO 
(bread town walk)”, during an event meant to promote 
regional art nationwide, organized by Kobe City Central 
District. 
Second part. We focused on the subject of "Kobe food and 
modernism" as well as post modernization and investigated 
the influence of Western culture on Kobe foods, and it's 
packaging. Treating package as media for communicating 
the regional image, we sought the identity of the city in 
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⑥	 実写と CG 合成による映像、『KOBE The amazing 
bread city!』 (03:26)を制作した。（図 3） 











   
 図 2	 告知ポスタ （ー左）、展示作品 『KOBE PAN GIRL』（右） 
 
 図 3	 映像作品『KOBE The amazing bread city!』03:26） 
 














































 図 5	 パッケージ（左上①、右上②、中③、左下④、右下⑤） 
 
図 6	 冊子『KOBE MODERNISM NEO』（A5・32P・平綴じ） 
